
SMOKEMASTER'
F628

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONIC AIR CLEANER

THE F62B IS A SELF-CONTAINED ELECTRONIC AIR CLEANER FOR USE IN INDUSTRIAL
APPLICATIONS. THE AIR CLEANER IS MOUNTED IN THE ROOM OR AREA WHERE THE
AIR IS TO BE CLEANED. A 3-SPEED FAN CIRCUI-ATES AIR THROUGH A PREFILTER,
ELECTRONIC CELL, AND POSTFILTER. IT REMOVES AIRBORNE PARTICLES SUCH AS
DUST, SOOT, SMOKE AND FUMES FROM THE AIR CIRCULATED THROUGH IT.

a Four direction'Coanda' airflow pattern creates O Electronic cells remove easily for cleaning.

air circulation zone for each air cleaner. O Adjustable discharge grilles direct airflow where
a 3-speed fan circulates up to 2500 cfm (4250 m3/ needed.
hr)". o Performance indicator light gives operational
o Simplified direct drive fan with sealed bearings
reduce maintenance.
o Industrial rated power supply is in separate,
sealed module with disconnect plug.
o Solid state, self-regulating power supply output
is not affected by moderate fluctuations in line volt-
age.
o lnterlock switches prevent operation when the
access door is open, or when prefiher screen is
removed.

status.
o Prefilter and postfilter are 1 inch (25.4 mm) thick.

a Test button diagnostics give status of collector
section.
a Permanently lubricated ball bearing motor
requires no maintenance.
o High voltage power supply uses voltage doubler
to provide increased ionization voltage.
o Door latches open for access to cells and filters.

*Three phase models are single speed.
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SPEGIFICATIONS
IMPORTANT

THE SPECIFICATIONS GIVEN IN THIS PUBLICATION DO NOT INCLUDE NORMAL MANUFACTURING
TOLERANCES. THEREFORE, THIS UNIT MAY NOT MATCH THE LISTED SPECIFICATIONS EXACTLY. ALSO,
THIS PROOUCT IS TESTED AND CALIBRATED UNDER CLOSELY CONTROLLED CONDITIONS, AND SOME
MINOR DIFFERENCES IN PERFORMANCE CAN BE EXPECTED IF THOSE CONDITIONS ARE CHANGED.

MODEL:
F62B Industrial Electronic Air Cleaner with Coanda 4-direction air pattern and capacity of 2500 cfm
(4250 m3/hr.). Contains 2 electronic cells and 3-speed fan.

POWER SUPPLY:
Solid state heavy drJty industrialrated in sealed module with disconnect plug

GELLS:
Two 38003 heavy drrty industrial,33 lbs. (15 kg) each

MOTOR:
3ia hp high efficienry with sealed bearings

AMBIENT TEMPERATURE RATING:
Shlpplng and Storage: - 30eF to +150.F C 34.C to +.66.C)
Operatlng: - 40oF to 1 15'F (-40.C to 46"C)

WEIGHT:
Shfppfng: 280lbs. (127 kg.)
Devlce: 225lbs. (102 kg.)
Cel lWelght:  33lbs. (1s kg.)  each

DIMENSIONS:
See Figure 1

CURRENT CONSUMPTION (60 Hz):

SPEED
POWER HIGH MED LOW

120V - 16
240V - 16
208V - 36
240V - 36
480V - 36

7.74
4.0A
4.44
3.8A
1.9A

6.2A
3.0A
N/A
N/A
N/A

s.2A
2.8A
N/A
N/A
N/A

CAPACITY:

SPEED SETTING cfm m3/hr

HIGH
MED
LOW

2s00
2200
1900

4250
3750
3225
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PLANNING THE INSTALLATION
contaminants which may be allowed in the air. For example,
common air conlaminants in a welding shop are iron oxide
and copper fumes. OSHA limits their tim€-weighted aver-
age concenlration during an eight hour day to 1 0 mg/M3 and
0. t mg/M3, respectively. For furlher information on specific
contaminanls and how to determine the legal condilion of
the air in an industrialsetting, consult OSHA 2206, General
Industry Standards.

The ASRAE Standard 62-81, Natural and MechanicalVenti-
lation, gives recommended quantities of ventilation air in
lerms of 100 percent outdoor air. The standard recom-
mends as much as 35 cfm per person ventilation air in even
relatively clean industrial environments such as light assem-
bly areas. Process requirements may dictate even higher
quantities of ventilation air. These recommended outdoor
air quantities may be reduced if air cleaning is provided.
However, the standard recommends that "in no case shall
the outdoor air quantity be less than 5 cfm per person.,,

INTRODUCTION
Clean air in induslry creates safe and healthy working
conditions. The requirements for clean air are based on the
regulations of the Occupational Safety and Health Admini-
stralion (OSHA) and the recommendations of the American
Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air-conditioning
Engineers (ASHRAE).

OSHA defines clean air by limiting the amounts of specific



The reduction in outside ventilation air required represents
the potential for savings through the use of clean recircu-
lated air. This potential for savings can be achieved by a
system that reduces particulate and gaseous contaminants
to within the ASHRAE recommended limits.

At no time should the F62B industrial electronic air cleaner
be installed whsre thers is a potentialfor vapor, gas or dust
explosion. Contact your Air Quality Engineering rspresen-
tativeforassistance in th€ propor application of the F62B in-
dustrial electronic air cleaner.

slzlNG
Sizing is determining how many air cleaning units are
required to maintain a desired level of air quality. The
process of sizing an application involves roughty figuring
the number of air cleaners needed and then modifying the
figures according to the specific characleristics of each
application.

For ambient air cleaning, the €stimated number of elec-
tronic air cleaners may be determined by the relationship of
air volume to th€ needed air changes per hour.

An allernative method for calculating the estimated number
of electronic air cleaners can be used if il is possible to
measure the gsneration rate of the contaminants and the
allowable level of contamination. To use either method of
calculation, consult your Air Quality Engineering represen-
tative.

Regardless of the method used to calculate the number of
units needed to produce clean air, the physical conditions
of the space to be cleaned may either limit lhis number or
demand that more units be installed. For ambient air
cleaning it is important to establish a uniform airflow pattern
throughout lhe sntire space. Limitations to the calculated
sizing may be a lack of space for mounting areas or the
number of units may interrupt normal building operation;
that is, a unit cannot be mounted where an overhead crane
will smash into it or where stand mountings seriously
interrupt building traffic patterns. The number of unils
required by airvolume and air changes per hour might need
to be increased when the shape of a structure is such that
effective capturing and air distribution is not possible ac-
cording to the sizing calculations.

LOCATION
AMBIENT CLEANING
The air cleaner should be ceiling-mounted or suspended in
the air near the center of the room or area to be cleaned. Air
is drawn into the bottom of the F62B and discharged
horizontally in four directions. Divide large rooms or build-
ings into sections and use an F62B in the center of each
section.

The F62B should be installed aborethe contaminant source,
as close to the contaminant source as oractical. This is

especially important when the air cleaner is to be used for
contaminant control where process hoat lifts the contamL
nants. Hang the air cleaner as low as possible above the
source. A flange or hood may be attached under the F62B
to assist in capturing contaminants.

lf the F6-28 is to b€ inslalled below the ceiling, make sure it
is at least 14 in. [355.6 mm] from the ceiling. This is
necessary lo reduce staining of the ceiling by lingering
smoky air. When the air cleaner is right againsl the ceiling,
the air al the ceiling is moving loo fast to deposit dirt
particles. Over 14 in. [355.6 mm] from the ceiling, the etfect
is not a problem. But in the spac€ betwe€n, slow moving,
dirty air is drawn into the area of the discharge outlets and
can stain a light colored ceiling.

The Coanda airflow of the F62B is independent of other air
cleaners and room airflow patterns. However, the F62B
should be installed so that it does not direc{ly block estab-
lished vents or duct grilles.

FIGURE 2 . MOUNT THE F62B IN THE CENTER
OF THE AREA TO BE CLEANED

The basic principle of aircleaner location isto keepthe F628
air cleaner out in the room, but generally close to the con-
taminant generation source. Don't "starve" it against the
wall. The air cleaners must also be close enough to create
air mixing betwesn units; too few air cleaners for a given
area can also leave areas of air stratification.
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WHEN INSTALLING THIS PRODUCT...
1. Rsad thess instructions carefully. Failure to follow

them could damage th€ product or cause a,hazardous
condilion.

2. Check that the ratings given in the instructions and
on the product are suitable for your application.

3. Inslaller must be a trained, sxperienced service
technician.

4. After installation is complete, check out product
operation as provided in these instructions.

UNPACKING
All components of the F62B are assembled and packed in
one box. Check all air cleaner componenls carefully when
unpacking. Remove all shipping cardboard and any cetl
retainsrs. Be sure to inspect all packing materials before
discarding them.

CEILING MOUNTING
The mounting holes in the F62B are spaced 27 x2f,-112
inches [685.8 x 749.3 mm] between centers in both direc-
tions. This makes it easy to fasten the air cleaner directly to
the ceiling framework wilh 3/8-16 UNC botts or threaded
rods (obtain locally). Leave space for the power connection
to run between the top of F62B and ceiling.

Be sure that you select a strong structural part of the ceiling.
Do not fasten the F62B to a false ceiling or to plaster or plas_
terboard. In some cases, it may be necessary to construct
some type of framing strong enough to support the weight
of rhe F628.

The F62B mayalso be mounted using3/g-16 UNCthreaded
steel rods available in many hardware stores. Four steel
rods will be required.

WIRING
All wiring must comply with applicable codes and ordi_
nances. wire the F62B using the junction box and conduit
as indicated in Figures 3 & 4. The power source must be
compatible with model ordered.

FIGURE 3 - F62B CEILING MOUNTING AND
WIRING

It is recommehded that No. 14 wire be used to complete the
wiring from the junction box to the eldernal power source.
However, be certain to comply with local codes. A green
wire lead is provided in the wiring box for a grounding
connection. (Figures 3 & 4.) Proper grounding of this
device is mandatory tor proper operation and safety.

Connect power supply using method below:
1. Attach lunclion box (J-box not included) to conduit

nipple on top of air cleaner with nut (Figure 3).
2. Run conduil from power supply to J-box. Fish wires

to J-box.
3. Connect leadwires with solderless connectors. See

Figure 4. Attach cover to J-box.

120 VAC Wiring Diagram

LL\ rcW€A sU'T!Y. PROVIOE OI{ONNECT M€A{5 AilO OV€RLOAO PRO-
TECTION AS R€QUIREO

FIGURE 4. WIRING HOOKUP TO F62B AIR

CAUTION
1. Connect power source after mounilng alr

cleaner to prevent electtlcal shock and equlp
ment damage.

2. Motor ls equlpped wlth automaflc thermal
overload. Should motor become overload-
ed lt wlll de-energlze. However, lt sutomat-
lcally energlzes after sufflclent coollng tlme
(several mlnutes to an hout). Therefore, be
sute to turn off alr cleaner be{ore servlclng.

3. lf alr cteaner must be energlzed fol electrlcal
check, be exttemely careful near movlng
parts.

CLEANER



CHECKOUT
Before operaling the F628, check out the installation using
th€ following procedures:

1. -Observe that the air cleaner is orientsd for good air
circulation where it will not interfere with personnel and
material traffic. Keep out of fire lanes and away from
overhead cranes.

2. Not€ that the access door can be easily opened.
3. Check that the F62B is securely mounted overhead.

4. Checkthatthe electronic cells are correctly oriented;
the airflow arrows are pointing toward the fan and the
handles are n€ar the access door.

5. Observe that the prefilter and postfitter screens are
properly in place.

6. Adlust discharge grille to direct airflow as desired'
7. Clean up the inside of the cabinet, the outside of the

cabinet, and the installation area.

W I R I N G
C O N O U I T  N I P P L E

OISCHARGE
GRILLES (4}

ATORP R E F I L T E R  C E L L

PC'IVER SUPPLY
(NOT SHOWN:
B E H I N O  C E L L S }

FIGURE 5. F62B COMPONENTS

OPERATION
When the elecitronic air cleaner is energized, the fan pro-
duces an airflow velocity which conveys contarninated air
into the air cleaner inlet. Particles that are loo small to be
caught by the prefitter screen are given an intense electrical
charge in the ionizing section of the electronic cell. As the
air carriesthese charged particles intothe collecting section
of the electronic cell, they are hurled against metal plates by
the forcs of a powerful electrical field. These particles cling
to the metal plates and the air passes through a postfitter
screen, th€ tan compartment, and re-€nters the building
space as cleaned air.

Start up the air cleaner with the access door properly
closed. Turn air cleaner on by pressing control switch for
LOW, MED, or HIGH fan speed. Check for the following:

1. The fan should be providing a strong discharge'
2. The performance indicator lighl should be on when

the fan is running.
3. Opening the access door should slop the fan and

turn off the porformance indicator light. Do not place a
ladder against the air cleaner when it is mounted overhead
in order to gain access to the air cleaner interior.

NOTE: lf the F62B does not appear to operate correctly'
refer to ELECTRICAL TROUBLESHOOTING SECTION.



SERVICE
CLEANING THE ELECTRONIC AIR CLEANER
The F62B is usedto remove avariety of contaminantsfrom
the air. In the process of cleaning the air, however, parts of
the air cleanerwill become dirty and the cleaning efficiency
will be lowered.

In order to maintain a high standard of reliability and effi-
ciency, it is necessary for the F62B to receive periodic
maintenance. Periodic maintenance means cleaning the
collector cells and inspecting the electronic air cleaner, both
visibly and with instruments. Service will be required if the
air cleaner seems damaged or appears to be performing at
substandard efficiency.

Air Quality Engineering, Inc. recommends regular cleaning
and the use of an alkaline delergenl solution. The exact
scheduling is a matter of experience, since each air cleaning
situation varies. Actual experience may dictate a greater or
lesser period between cleanings.

lf, because of exc€ssive buildup of captured contaminants,
the alkaline detergent solution proves inadequate, the use
of physicalforce (such as high pressure air, waler, orsteam)
or an acid detergenl solution may be required.

REMOVING THE ELECTRONIC CELLS AND
PRE/POST FILTERS
Before the eleclronic cells and pre/posl fiftens can be deaned,
they must be removed from the F628. Be careful NOT to
place a ladder or other heavy item against the F"628 unil,
cells or pre/post filters. Electronic air cleaners and their
components are susceptible to damage.

CLEANING THE PRE/POST FILTERS
The pre/post filters on an F62B do require cleaning. The
procedure is simple. Rsmove the pre/post fitter and shake
theaccumulated contaminantsfrom it. lf this does notseem
adequate, a vacuum can be used, or the pre/pos filter can
be soaked in the alkaline detergent solution. DO NOT soak
the prelpost filter in an acid detergent solution. Physical
force methods could also harm the preipost filters.

THE ALKALINE DETERGENT SOLUTION CLEANING
METHOD
NOTE: Be careful to avoid prolonged skin contact with the
solution. DO NOT SPI-ASH SOLUTION lN THE EYES.

1. Provide a container large enough to hold the elec-
tronic cells to be cleaned.

2. Fillthe container sufficiently with delergent and hot
water to cover the electronic cell.

3. Soak the cells in the solution for aboul 15 minutes.
The solution should be agitated in some way, such as
sloshing the cells or stirring the solution.

'WHEN SOAKING THE CELL. AGITATE THE WATER

4. Remove the cells from the alkaline cleaning solution
and place them in another container of hot water (150oF to
170oF [66oCto77oC]) forrinsing. The cellsshould be rinsed
lor 5 to 10 minutes.

5. Remove the cells from the rinse water. Allow the
cells to drain and dry before energizing them.

The cdlection plafies of the electronic cells MUST be checked
for any det€rgent residue. lf there is any residue remaining,
rinse it off, since it may affect the etficiency of the electronic
air cleaner.

THE ACID DETERGENT METHOD
Air Qualrty Engineering, Inc. does sell an acid detergent,
however, acid cleaners should be used only after alkaline
detergents have proven inadequate. Acid cleaners have
been tested and proven to be corrosive. They will decrease
lhe life of cells. lf an acid detergent solution is used, be sure
to use a weak mixture. DO NOT place pre/post fitters in an
acid detergent solution.

CAUTION
1. Be ertremely careful when working with F62B

cells and fifters. The edges of the cells and
filters, and the collection plates and ionizing
wires of the cell may be sharp.

2. When cleaning the cells and filters, be sure to
wear appropriate protective gear, especially
goggles and gloves. Skin contact with either
alkaline or acid detergent solution should be
avoided.

Acld cleaners MUST be properly handled. Refer to
the label on the acld detergent used. Thls means
wearing protec{ive clothlng, rubber gloves and
goggles, and readlng all precaullons on the label
of the detergent used. lf contaci ls made in the
eyes, flush with large amounts of watef and
consult a physiclan.



BE SURE TO WEAR THE PROPER EQUIPMENT
FOR WORKING WITH DETERGENT SOLUTIONS

NOTE: Be sure to provlde adequale ventllatlon when
uelng acld detelgents.

After the cleaning process is compleled, the soak water
musl be neutralized according to the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, and slate and local pollution control
guidelines and requirements. Soda ash is one neulralizer.

1. Use a po[ahylene or type 316 stainless steel
conlainer large enough to hold th€ €lectronic cell. Other
types of containers should be avoided since the acid
dstergent may react with the container material.

2. Following the insitructions for temperature of th€
water and amount of acid detergent used, prepare the
cleaning solution. The amount of d€tergent and the soaking
time will be determined by the amount of contaminants
captured by the cells and the difficulty sncountored in
removing the buildup. The usual mix for acid solution is 2
oz. of acid delergent to 1 gal. of water [59.2 mL to 3.8 L].

NOTE: lt ls recommended thet acld cleanlng of any
electronlc alr cleaner cells contalnlng melal oxlde
contamlnsnts be performed wlth room lemperalure or
cold w8ter. NEVER add acld detergent to hot water.

3. Be sure to observe lhe cleaning operation when the
cells are placed in the acid detergent solution. The amount
of acid detergent should be reduced if less than 30 seconds
pass before large amounts of bubbles are released. The
cells should NOT rernain in the acid detergent solution more
than 30 seconds after vigorous reaclion begins. lt is a good
idea to remove the cslls and inspect th€ cleaning aclion of
the acid detergent solution. lf contaminant deposils remain,
the cells can be returned to the solution.

TOO MUCH TIME IN THE ACID SOLUTION
WILL HARM THE ELECTRONIC CELL

4. After removing the cells from the acid detergent
solution, rinse thsm thoroughly for at least 5 minutes.

5. Allow the cells to drain and dry before energizing
tnem.

STAINING
Occasionally, afterthe soaking process, the cell or pre/post
fitter may seem stained. lf the slain is black or very dark, il
is probably detsrgent residue and should be rinsed off at
once. D€iergent reskJue rnay affect the electronic air cleaners
efficiency.

lf yellowing appears, it is probably staining. The acid
detergent solution will remove the yellowing. However, il
should be noted that the yellowing does nol atfect air
cleaner efficiency.

PHYSICAL FORCE METHODS
The following physicalforce methods may be needed to
clean some contaminants from the F62B cells. DO NOT use
physical force methods on the filter screens.

1. High PressureAirorWater. Eitherof these methods
should prove to be adequate. However, care should be
taken to avoid damage to lhe elecitronic cells.

NOTE: Ualng any cauatlc detergent wlth hlgh pressure
is dangerous.

lf a detergent is required with the high pressure waler, an
alkaline detergent should be used, if allowed by the high
pressure equipment manufacturer. DO NOT use an acid
detergent, except when allowed by the equipment manu-
facturer.

2. St€am. Extreme care musl be exercised when
steam cleaning to avoid warping or bending the collector
plates of the electronic cells or any other damage to the
cells. Remsmber that the cells will be hot after steam
cleaning, and that care must be taken to avoid burns.

After the contamlnanta ale removed by the acld
detergent solutlon, any furthet tlme the cells
remaln In the solutlon aeles only to decrease
thell ltfe.



H I G H  P R E S S U R E
WATER

FIGURE & IT MAY BE NECESSARYTO USE PHYSICAL
FORCE METHODS TO REMOVE COL-
LECTED CONTAMINANTS

CONTAMINANTS AND CLEANING PROCEDURES
The following is a selective listing of contaminants captured
by electronic air cleaners. This listing gives the appropriate
cleaning procedure for various types of contaminants found
on electronic air cleaner collector platss and prefitters.

sCleaning procedures are listed in order of preference.

REPI.ACING THE CELLS AND PREFILTERS
Before replacing the electronic cells, be sure lo visually
check the electronic cell for bent or damaged collector
plates or broken ionizing wires.

Bent or warped collector plates may be bent back into
snape.

I N S E R T  " T ' '  E N O  I N T O
K E Y H O L E  S L O T

P U L L  D O W N  S P R I N G
A N O  I N S E R T  E N O
I N T O  H O L E

FIGURE 7. REPLACING IONIZING WIRES

Broken or damaged ionizing wires must be replaced for top
eff iciency. Remove all parts of the broken or damaged wire.
Replacement wires come cut to length and ready for instal-
lation. Remember, when replacing the ionizing wires, to:

1. Use care lo avoid damagB to the spring connector
or other parts of the cell during installation.

2. Hook'T" end of the ionizing wire in keyhole slot at
one end of the cell.

3. Pull down spring with a needlenose pliers and insert
hook into hole.

Before replacing the cell, it might be a good idea to check
it for a short circuit. This is done by using an ohmmeter to
check the resistance between the f rame of lhe cell and both
the ionizer and collector contacts. In each case, the resis-
tance should be infinite.

Pressure Air

Carbon (carbon black, soot, Alkaline Solution
High Pressure Airblack, graphite, charcoal

Veg. (soybean, peanut, etc.)

Alkaline

(continued next column)
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TR@UBLESHOOTING

CAUTION

1. During troubleshooting, dangerous line voltage
circuits are exposed. use extreme care to avoid
electrical shock or equipment damage.

2. Atthough not normally lethal, the high vottage out-
put of the electronic air cleaner power supply can
produce a painful shock. Use caution.

3. To prevent injuries from the motor and blower,
always turn the electronic air cleaner off using the
control switch before opening the access doors.

4. DO NOT place any heavy object, such as a ladder,
against ths F628.

TROUBLESHOOTING PROCEDURE
The following procedure has been designed to speed
troubleshooting and insure the quick deteclion and proper
repair of any malfunction in the electronic air cleaner.

Most of the troubleshooting steps can be performed by
observing the performance indicator light and by pushing
the test button.

Troubleshooting can be done with only a fsw tools:
o Test Met6r -- simpson 248 H i Voltage meter or equivalent.
al Neon test lamp for line vohage.
O Screwdrivers - long shank with plastic or rubber handles.
O Needlenose or longnose pliers - for replacing ionizing
wires.

Before troubleshooting the F628, study the flow chart in
Figure 8. The boxes in the chart describe actions to take
when troubleshooting the F628. In between the boxes are
possible responses of the F62B to these specific actions.
Note that the flow chart branches into lhree problem areas;

1. Fan motor
2. lonizer circuitry
3. Collector output voltage

To complete the troubleshooting procedure, read the fol-
lowing information which describes how to perform the
abtions called for in the boxes of the flow chan.

ELECTRICAL TROUBLESHOOTING

COLLECTOR VOTTAGE (CELL CONTACT TO GROUND):
ACTUAL - 425O to 4900 Vdc

toNtzER VOLTAGE (CELL CONTACTTO GROUND):
ACTUAL - 88OO to 940O Vdc

CHECK CELL
VOLTAGE
POWER SUPPLY
AND HIGH
VOLTAGE WIRING

FIGURE 8. F62B TROUBLESHOOTING FLOW CHART

11



DIAGNOSTIC CHECKS

1. ENERGIZE THE ELECTRONIC AIR CLEANER
a. Be sure the electronic cells are propery installed,

with the airflow arrow pointing toward th€ fan motor. Th€
cells should be clean and dry. fl-hough wet cells may be
placed in the air cleaner, it will not operate until the cells are
drv.)

b. Be sure the filters are installed correctly.
c. Close the access door properly, and turn the air

cleaner control switch ON.
d. Go to step 2, if there is airflow and the light is oN.
e. Go to Step 5, if there is NO airflow.
f. Go to Step 6, if the light is oFF.

2. CHECK COLLECTOR OUTPUT VOLTAGE AND
CELLS

a. Turn the air cleaner OFF and open the access door
to the electronic cells.

b. Actuate the interlock safety switch with the power
switch on by pushing the prefifter in toward the power
module.

c. Using a voltmeter, measure the voltage from the
collector contact to ground. See Figure 1 1.

d. Actual collector output voltage should be aboul
4600 Vdc. A voltage measurement taken with a meter could
range from 3950 Vdc to 4800 Vdc.

e. Using a voltmeter, measure the voltage from the
ionizsr contacl to ground. See Figure 1 1.

f. Actual ionizer output voltage should b€ about 9200
Vdc. A voltage measurement taken with a meter could
range from 840o Vdc to 9600 vdc.

3. CHECK HIGH VOLTAGE OUTPUT AND POWER
SUPPLY

a. Turn the electronic air cleaner OFF, and release lhe
interlock safety switch. Bleedlhe electronic cells by placing
a screwdriver across the ionzer contact to ground and the
collector contact to ground. See Figure 1 1.

b. Remove the electronic cells and actuate the inter-
lock safety switch with the power switch on. Removing the
belt from the motor will stop airflow.

c. Using a vollmeter, measure the voltage from the
collector contact to ground. See Figure .t0.

d. Aclual collector output voltage should be about
4700 Vdc. A voltage measurement taken with a meter could
range from 4250 Vdc to 4900 Vdc.

e. Using a voltmeter, measure the voltage frorn the
ionizer contact to ground. See Figure 10.

f. Actual ionizer output voltage should be about 9400
Vdc. A voltage measuremenl taken with a meter could
range from 8600 vdc to 9600 vdc.

g. lf the voltage measurements are correct, check the
electronic cells as described in Step 7.

h. lf the vottags measurements are incorrect, check the
high voltage wiring to the power supply as detailed in Step
9.

4. ELECTRONIC AIR CLEANER IS WORKING
PROPERLY

a. Release the actuated interlock safety switch.
b. Read the SERVICE section to find out how to clean

the cells, if necessary.

5. CHECK FAN, MOTOR, AND POWER SOURCE
a. Turn the eleclronic air cleaner OFF and open the

access door to the fan and motor.
b. Examinethemotorforphysical damage. Make sure

the molor can rotate freely. Replace or repair worn out or
damaged parts as necessary.

c. Remove 4 screws and discharge grille above ac-
cess door. Disconnect fan motor locking plug in left corner.

d. Aciuale the interlock switch (push prefitter screen
in) and measure voltage at plug pin for each fan speed
setting as shown in Figure 9.

6. REMOVE CELLS, ENERGIZE ELECTRONIC AIR
CLEANER

a. Turn OFF the electronic air cleaner and open the
access door to the electronic cells.

b. Bleedtheelectroniccellas in Step3.a. Removethe
electronic cells.

c. Close the access door and turn the electronic air
cleaner ON.

7, CHECK THE ELECTRONIC CELLS
a. Turn OFF the electronic air cleaner.

' b. Visually inspect the electronic cells for bent collec-
tor plates. Benl collector plates may be straightened with a
needlenose pliers. lf the cell is damaged too badly, replace
n.

c. Remove dirt accumulated on the insulators and on
the ionizer and collector contact tabs. See Figure 1 1.

d. Make sure the cell contact tabs are making a good
contact with lhe air cleaner contacts.

e. Replace any broken or damaged ionizing wires (see
SERVICE section).

f. Use an ohmmeter to check resistance between the
outside frame of the electronic cell and both the ionizer and
collector contacts. In both cases, the resistance should be
infinite because it is an open circuit.

8. CHECK INDICATOR LIGHT AND LINE VOLTAGE
a. Turn the electronic air cleaner OFF and remove

blower access cover to gain access to the indicator light.
b. Actuate the interlock safety switch and turn the

electronic air cleaner ON.
c. Use a voltmeter to measure the voltage across the

indicator light terminals. lf the voltage is about 120 Vac and
the light does not come on, replace the light.,

d. lf the indicator light voltage is incorrect, use a
voltmeter to check the power supply input voltage at lermi-
nals L1 and 12 on the control switch.

e. lf the power supply inpur vottage is INCORRECT,
go to step 9.

f. lf the power supply input voltage is CORRECT, go
to Steo 10.
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9. CHECK WIRING AND POWER SOURCE
a. Check the wiring and connectors from lhe power

supply circuit board back to the power source. Repair or
replace wiring as necessary.

b. Measure the vottage from the collector terminal to
ground and from the ionizer terminal to ground.

c. lf the voltage is not the same as the cell contact,
check the continuity of the wire from the cell contact in
the air cleaner to the circuit board.

F€MALE MOTOR
LOCKING CONNECTOR LOCKING CONNECTOR

FIGURE 9 MEASURING FAN MOTOR
VOLTAGE

FA1 @
l o l  l o l

GT_T;I
|@t I
l o l  l o l

r+

FIGURE 11 . CELL INSUI-ATORS & CONTACTS

10. REPLACEMENT OF HIGH VOLTAGE POWER
, SUPPLY

a. Turn off the electronic air cleaner.
b. Remove power supply module from the air cleaner.

See Figure 10 and 15.
-Remove 4 screws and the back panel opposite the

access ctoor.
-unplug ths power supply module wire harness.
-slide module out of the air cleaner.

NOTE: THE POWER SUPPLY MODULE CAN BE RE-
MOVED THROUGH THE CELL ACCESS DOOR, IF THE
PRE/POST FILTER AND THE CELLS ARE REMOVED
FIRST. SEE FIGURE 10 AND 15.

c. Place the powsr supply module on a bench, and
remove '17 scrsws and the cover.

d. Unplug lhe 6 wires from the power supply.
e. Remove the 4 nuls holding lhe power supply.
f. Install the new power supply and 4 nuts.
g. Plug in lhe 6 wires from the module to the power

supply.
BROWN to P,
YELLOW to Pu
GREY (CENTER CONTACT BOARD TO PJ
GREY (CORNER CONTACT BOARD TO PJ
h. Replace ths cover and the 17 screws on the power

supply module.
i. Replace power supply module in the air cleaner and

reconnect lhe wire harness plug.
j. Replace back panel and 4 screws.
k. Turn electronic air cleaner ON. Check that the indi-

cator light is on and the test button is working.

wHtTE P2
YELLOW P6

C O L L E C T O R POWER SUPPLY

I O N I Z E R
CONTACT

P R E F I  L T E R
SC RE EN
( P U s H  r N  T O
ACTUATE
INTERLOCK)

FIGURE 1O . MEASURING CELL INPUT VOLTAGE
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FAN SWITCH

L l
L 2
L 3

I N P U T

2 3 O V A C  6 O H  3 P H A S E
3 . 5  A M P

OUTPUT

1.sMA AT g4OOVDC

A TNTERLocK swrrcHEs rN powER MoDULE
+ >-  PLUG CONNECTION

2 .  O O  N O T  O P E R A T E  U N I T  W I T H O U T  S E R V I C E

3.  TURN OFF SYSTEM FAN EEFORE REMOVING
C E L L S  A N D  F I L T E R S

FILTERS IN PLACE
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-
.

a
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FIGURE 13 . INTERNAL SCHEMATIC 23O,VAC 3 PHASE/208 VAC 3 PHASE
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A INTERLOCK SWITCHES IN POWER MODULE

=-

€
A I R  F L o w

2

3

- )  >_  PLUG CONNECTION

O O  N O T  O P E R A T E  U N I T  W I T H O U T  S E R V I C E

IURN OFF SYSTEM FAN BEFORE REMOVING
C E L L S  A N D  F I L T E R S

F I L T E R S  I N  P L A C E
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FIGURE 14 . INTERNAL SCHEMATIC 460 VAC 3 PHASE



FIGURE 15. EXPLODED VIEW OF F62B ELECTRONIC AIR CLEANER
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NUMBER OESCRIPTION

PART NUMBER

1 20V,

6OHZ,1  PHASE

208-240v,

60  HZ,1  PHASE

208-240v,

460-480V,

60 HZ,3  PHASE

1 Preflltor (24 118" x 29 1/4" x 1') 4 1 0 1 8 4 1 0 1 8 4 1 0 1 8

2 Postflfter (24 118'x 24 5/8" x 1') 4 1 0 1 7 4 1 0 1 7 41 093

3 Electronlc Celle (2) 38003 38003 38003

4 Conlrol Swllch 1 0 1  1 4 1 0 1 1 4 1 0 1 1 4

5 lndlcalor Llght 1 0097 I 0097 1 0097

6 Motor 4001 5 4001 6 40008

7 Fan Blade 3701 0 3701 0 37026

I Power Supply Module Assembly
( lnc ludes  9 ,  10 ,  1  1 ) 05021 o5022 o5028

9 Inlerlock Swllch (2) 1 0091 1 0091 1 0091

1 0 Molor Capacltot 401 03 401 03 N/A

1 1 Power Supply 07082 07084 07082

Nol Shown lonlzlng Wlre 38005 38005 38005

Nol Shown Remote Gontrol Aseembly 07022 07022 07022

Not Shown Draln Pan 07052 070s2 07052

Not Shown Actlvated Carbon Postfllter 4 1 0 1 9 4 1 0 1 9 4 1 0 1 9

Not Shown Medla Preflller Frame 41 043 41 043 41 043

Not Shown Medla Prefllter, Uncoated 4't 039 41 039 41 039

Nol Shown Medla Prefllter, Coaled 41  041 41 041 41 041

Nol Shown Canopy Hood 07080 07080 07080

Not Shown Wash Conialner wllh Lld 30'183 301 83 301 83

Nol Shown Alkallno Cell Cleaner Oolergenl 45008 45008 45008

AIR QUALIW ENGINEERING INC. TOLL FREE: 1 -800-328-0787



GUIDE SPECIFIGATIONS

F62B ELECTRONIC AIR CLEANER (sinsle Phase Models)

SCOPE:

The following describes a self-contained, industrial grade, electronic air cleaning device normally sus-
pended from the ceiling in an industrial or diesel garage environment.

DESCRIPTION:

1. Units shall be provided with integral cord and plug assemblies.

2. Solid state, high voltage power supply design shall limit short circuited output current to less than 5 ma.

3. Standard collection cells (2) to weigh no more than 33 pounds each to facilitate manual handling during
service.

4. Voltage gradient within collector section to be over 20,000 volts per inch.

5. Unit shall have a total electronic cell plate area of at least 218 ftz.

6. Unit to utilize Coanda air flow pattern to allow it to pick up contaminants from below and discharge clean
air in four different directions.

7. Unit shall have 4-way diffuser grilles at exhaust of blower.

8. Blower motor shall be constfucted with ball bearings.

9. Design of air cleaner shall limit production of noxious ozone to within OSHA approved levels.

10. Optional remote controlsystem shallbe available from equipment manufacturer.

11. Unit shallincorporate bell-mouthed fan orifice for purposes of quieter operation.

12. Unit shall deliver a minimum of 2500 cfm on high speed operation.

13. Unit shall include 1'metal mesh prefiher and postfilter.

14. Unit shall have test brltton and system lamp to indicate proper operation of high voltage power supply
and cell collector system.

15. Metal cabinet to be 16 gauge steel framework with 18 gauge inset panels.

16. Unit shallcome equipped with 3-speed switch.

17. Buitt-in interlock switch shall disconnect power (both power leads) from allfunctions when service door
is opened.
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LIMITED ONE YEAR WARRANTY

Alr euality Englneerlng Inc. (AeE) uiarrants the Smokemaster electronlc alr cleaner to be frce lrom deiects

In workmanshlp or materlais, under normal use and sellce, for a perlod ol thr€e (3) years from date

of purchase by the consumer. lf, at any tlme durlng the warranty perlod, the product ls defectlve or

maifunctlons, AQE shall rcpalr or replace lt (at AQE's optlon) wlthln a reasonable perlod of tlme.

lf the product ls de{ectlve:

(l) returnthe.unltordefectlvecomponentwlthablllofaale,orotherdstedproofof purchaae,totheretaller

from whlch you Purchased ll, ol

(ll) package the unlt or component, along wlth proof of purchase (lncludlng date purchased) and a short

Oescrlptlon of the maffunctlon and mall or shlo. oostaoe or lrelotrt nreoalrl.to the fQllowlng address:

AIR OUALITY ENGINEERING, INC.

7140 Nonthland Drive Nonth
Minneapol is,  MN 55428- '1 52O

(8OOl 328-0787 .  Fax: [763J 531-9SOO
aqe@isd.net . www.air-quality-eng.com

The repalred or reptaceo pan ot unn $rut De sntpped Dy AtlE to tne purcnaser, ttelght colleci, wlth the
purchaser to be responslble for all frelglrt charges. The warranty on eny repalred or teplacement part

shall be for a dutetlon of tlme no longer than the remalnlng or unexplred term of ihe orlglnal warranty.
Thls warranty does not cover any labor or other serylce chargee Incurred by the purchaser.

Thls warranty shall not apply lf lt ls ghown by AQE that the defect or malfunctlon was cauaed by damage
whlch occurred whlle the ptoduct was In the possesslon of the consumet.

AQEs sole lesponslblllty ehatl be to repalr or replace the product whhln the terms stated above. AQE
SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY CONSEOUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM ANY BREACH OF
WARRANW, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, APPLICABLE TO THIS PRODUCT. SOME StAtES dO NOI AIIOW thE
excluslon or llmttatlon of consequentlal damages, so thls llmltatlon m8y not apply to you.

THIS WARRANW IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AND THE WARRAN'
TIES OF MERCHANTABILIWAND FITNESS FOR A PARTICUI-AR PURPOSE ARE HEREBY EXCLUDED
BEYOND THE ONE YEAR DURATION OF THIS WARRANW. Some ststes do not allow llmltatlons on how
long an lmplled warlanty lasts, ao the above llmltatlon may not apply to you.

Thls warranty glves you speclflc legal rlghts, and you may also have other rlghts whlch vary from state
to state.

AIR QT
3340 Vt
MINNE

AIR OUALITY ENGINEERING, INC.

7140 Northland Drive Nonth
Minneapol is,  MN 55428-1520

(8OOl 328-0787 ' Fax: [763] 531-S9OO
aqe@isd.net . \ A nlv.air-qualiby-eng.com

)NE: (612)s44-4426
(612)s44-4013

MANUFACTURER & WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTOR OF SMOKEMASTEfAIR CLEANING SYSTEMS
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